1000espressos ®

The coffee beans '1000espressos' come out to the market in different lines, all ideal for Hotel
Industry, specially Bars and Restaurant, and always according to the needs of the customer.
This is why we offer you the best quality and the best service as possible. We also offer you
a very competitive price,which is an important part of the deal and essential to let locals earn
money.
So, we present you here our range of products and hope you choose '1000espressos' to offer
your customers the best cup of coffe!

COFFEE 1000espressos
--------------------------------Our sales program is based in offering the
maximum quality and the best price as possible.
This is why we present you here our selection
of products and thank you so much for having
chosen us to offer your customers the best
cup of coffee!
SUPREMA: Consisting of a selected combination
of the best Arabica 100%, of maximum quality,
which will allow you to appreciate the body,
aroma and flavour '1000espresos'.

OPTIMA: It containts the best combination of
Arabica from Central America (88%) and the best
Robusta from Uganda, which will offer you the
best balance between intensity, aroma and flavour.

DECAF: From a selected combination of the best
Arabica and Robusta, from which the 99,9% of the
cafeine was extracted, comes out the coffee
'1000espressos' Decaf, a coffee with a smoth body,
and a very pleasant aroma and flavour.

Professional Coffee Grinders
Burrs 60 mm

SPECIAL OFFER

Model: UNO Semiautomatic (with Water Tank or Water Connected)
Description:
- Made in S/Steel
- Professional group
- Automatic water filling
- Professional vibration pump
- 1 steam wand
- 1 water outlet
- Draw for drainage and coffee rests

Technical details:
- Capacity Boiler: 4 Litres
- Capacity Water Tank: 5 Litres
- Power: 1.700 watt
- Dimensions: 34 x 55 x 51 cm
- Weight: 32 Kg
- Production: 200 coffees / day

Model: UNO Automatic (with Water Tank or Water Connected)
Description:
- Made in S/Steel
- Professional group
- Automatic water filling and level
- Professional rotary pump
- Double manometer: Pump and Boiler
- 1 steam wand
- 1 water outlet

Technical details:
- Capacity Boiler: 4 Litres
- Power: 1.700 watt
- Dimensions: 34 x 55 x 51 cm
- Weight: 32 Kg
- Production: 200 coffees / day

Model: DUE Automatic (Water Connected)
Description:
- Made in S/Steel
- Professional groups
- Automatic water filling and level
- Professional rotary pump
- Double manometer: Pump and Boiler
- 1 or 2 steam wands
- 1 water outlet

Model: STAR Automatic (Water Connected)
Description:
Technical details:
- Made in S/Steel
- Capacity Boiler: 12 Litres
- Professional groups
- Power: 2.600 or 3.500 watt
- Automatic water filling and level
- Dimensions: 72 x 55 x 51 cm
- Professional rotary pump
- Weight: 60 Kg
- Double manometer: Pump and Boiler
- Production: 400 coffees / day
- 2 lever steam wands
- 1 automatic water dispenser
- Semiautomatic additional pulsers for coffee
- Automatic blue touchpads with 6 boutons
- Multi-function Display: Counter, Crono, etc.
- Cappuccino and main blue Led optional

Technical details:
- Capacity Boiler: 12 Litres
- Power: 2.600 or 3.500 watt
- Dimensions: 72 x 55 x 51 cm
- Weight: 55 Kg
- Production: 400 coffees / day

